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A Message From the President 

Happy Winter!  
I hope everyone had a fantastic 
#BestConferenceEver a few weeks ago! I also 
hope that your new ink is healing nicely if you 
were able to get a tattoo!  
 
Wait… that’s not right.  
 

So much for looking at last year’s post NYLA newsletter    
article for inspiration! (Although I really hope we can get 
tattoos back again someday!) 
 
I have been watching entirely too many episodes of the 
new Animaniacs. It was my favorite thing to watch as a kid 
while I was doing my homework. The slapstick comedy, 
puns for days and songs that were perpetually stuck in your 
head for YEARS have resurfaced with new songs, new      
political commentary and even worse puns. The song that I 
can’t get out of my head now, is all about reusing and      
rebooting old shows due to lack of originality in Hollywood, 
where terrified executives are clinging to the past to make 
some easy cash. While the Animaniacs take proud         
ownership of their sell-out and that’s what makes it “cool,” 
it got me thinking about our audience, both patrons and          
colleagues alike. What are we overselling or underselling 
the next generation of library users and workers?  What do 
we need to reboot professionally? 
 
NYLA has recently embarked on a new initiative to explore 
Pathways to Librarianship. At the publication of this article, 
the Town Hall will have already happened, but I encourage 
all interested readers to explore the website and reach out 
to become involved, or even just to drop a note of support.  
Systemic change is not an easy task to take on, and input 
from all parts of libraryland, especially those serving youth, 
need to be taken seriously. Youth services librarians know 
how to retool everything. How many ways can we use this 
toilet paper roll or baby food jar? How many ways can you 
use a degree?   
 
We are about to embark into an uncertain 2021. Most of us 

 



with smaller staffs, smaller budgets, less time and more stress. On the bright side, we have a 
year of pandemic   experience in our back pockets to draw from. We can start 2021 with        
something youth services professionals do best, PLAN! We know what to expect when the 
doors close, how to resume services, how to curbside and virtual storytime, how to work from 
home, how to take breaks, how to socially distance and how to conference virtually!  
No CLAYTON for 2021, but I look forward to being with ya’ll virtually while we learn and adapt 
to our new normals together.  
 
Amanda Schiavulli 
YSS Pandemic President 
 
2020 NYLA Annual Conference & 2020 YSS Membership Meeting  
 
You asked; we answered!   
 
Each year, YSS asks all NYLA conference participants to fill out a quick evaluation form regard-
ing the YSS presentations they attended.  We read them ALL and use the information and sug-
gestions given to shape the next best conference.  2019’s evaluations illustrated that we need-
ed to offer more sessions addressing tweens and teens, and the 2020 NYLA Conference an-
swered that call. 
 
YSS sponsored four sessions and co-sponsored three sessions for the 2020 NYLA Conference, 
covering three of ALA’s core values: Diversity; Education & Lifelong Learning; and The Public 
Good, presented through live and OnDemand pre-recorded sessions.  
 
Our sponsored sessions included: 
Tackling Sex Ed in the Public Library, presented by Rakisha Kearns-White, Brooklyn Public Li-
brary 
The Empire State Award for Excellence in Literature for Young People Lunch & Learn, presented 
by 2020’s ESA winner Rita Williams-Garcia 
Teen Mental Health Resource Collaboration, presented by Mary Gotham, West Genesee High 
School and Alyssa Newton, Onondaga Free Library 
Storytelling Off the Page, presented by Jessica Espejel, New York Public Library 
Our co-sponsored sessions included: 
Collaborating to Bridge the Gap, presented by Kerrie Burch, Questar III BOCES and Susanne 
Ford-Croghan 
Serving New Immigrants Beyond the Basics, presented by Indira Mukherjee, Queens Public   
Library and Adriana Blancarte-Hayward, New York Public Library 
Refugee & Immigrant Experience in Comics, presented by Jo-Ann Wong, Queens Public Library 
 
These sessions will be available on the NYLA2020 VIRTUAL Conference Website until the end of 
December 2020.  Don’t forget to go back and watch the OnDemand sessions you didn’t get to 
during the conference; there’s a lot of great information there to take back to your libraries 
and patrons!  And if you were missing the annual Table Talks this year at the conference,    
never fear-they’re still here, but in a new and improved version.  Table Talks will be offered as 
a series of Briefinars beginning in 2021! 
 
FREE! FREE! FREE! (And did I mention FREE!) 
YSS is offering one FREE registration to the 2021 YSS Spring Conference, taking place virtually 
Friday, March 26, 2021.  And all you have to do is follow the link to our 2020 NYLA YSS Evalu-
ation form and complete it!  You may have filled in an evaluation survey for the NYLA 2020 
conference, but this one is specifically for YSS sponsored and co-sponsored sessions at the  
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November conference, and will assist us in providing our members with 
the programs they are interested in.   
 
Complete the evaluation form, provide us with your email address, and 
you could win a FREE 2021 YSS Spring Conference registration. It’s that 
easy! 
 
2020 YSS Membership Meeting 
For those of you who were able to attend our Membership Meeting this 
past October-thank you for attending.  In addition to hearing about all the 
accomplishments of YSS this year, we also had the privilege of hearing 
middle grade author Barbara Dee present: Not a Beezus-and-Ramona 
World: The Challenges of Writing MG Fiction About Tough Topics.  Barbara 
discussed the difficulties and rewards of writing and reading middle grade 
fiction- addressing topics such as mental illness, LGBTQ, sexual              
harassment, life threatening illnesses, and more. Her presentation was entertaining,            
informative, and engaging.  Barbara Dee reminded us that as youth services’ librarians we 
have the power to inspire these much needed conversations with our young patrons, and their 
families. 
 

We also challenged our members to a virtual costume contest and we were not disappointed.    

 

Thank you for participating and congratulations!    

Amy Relyea 

2020 Fall Conference Curation Committee Chair 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

From Left to Right: 
Jennifer Rocco, Kris    
Beutler, Tammy Sickmon, 
Lisa Wemett, and Robin 
Benoit 
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Continuing Education Committee: Briefinars 
 
Join us for a series of four weekly briefinars beginning Tuesday, January 12 at 12 pm.  These 
short webinars will be short enough to fit in your lunch break but pack an informational 
punch!   
 
January 12 at 12 pm: SRP Crafts 
Chrissie Morrison of Mechanicville Public Library will show you a variety of craft ideas for the 
2021 Summer Reading Program for all ages, and demonstrate one of the crafts together with 
participants.   
January 19 at 12 pm: Beethoven, Bach, & Bronx Tweens 
Learn how librarians can reignite tween interest in the library using different kinds of music 
programming, based on the successful music programs created by Ariana Csonka Kaleta of 
Tremont Library. 
January 26 at 12 pm: For Felt's Sake 
Jennifer Burke of the Community Library of DeWitt and Jamesville will discuss different types 
of flannel boards and ways to incorporate them in your early literacy programs.   
February 2 at 12 pm: Quirky Programs for Quirky Teens 
To embrace our communities' adolescents, programming must celebrate their                      
eccentricities!  Grace Frenzel of Livonia Public Library will discuss how to develop fresh teen 
programs (on a shoestring budget) that will attract and retain this tricky population.  
 
NYLA Advocacy Opportunities 
 
During this time when many of us have extra hours to do virtual learning, here’s an             
opportunity that will broaden your understanding of libraries: the free NYLA Advocacy         
Fundamentals webinar series. Whether you’re an experienced advocate or just learning what 
it’s all about, you’ll find value here. Individual sessions may be enjoyed live, and are recorded 
for later viewing as well. Find information on the webinar series here. 
 
Coming in February . . . Never been to the NYLA Advocacy Day? This year, you don’t even 
have to leave your comfy chair to attend! Our first-ever all-virtual Advocacy Day takes place 
on Friday, February 26. Mark your calendar now, and stay tuned for details as the day takes 
shape. We’ll need all of our voices. As many of you know, state funding for libraries has been 
cut by around 20% for 2020, and the NYS budget outlook is looking no less – and maybe more 
- precarious for 2021. These are tenuous times. I’ve always liked the saying, “The best way to 
predict the future is to help create it.”  Help create the future of your library (and your job) by 
responding to calls to action from NYLA, learning about how advocacy, power, and the        

legislative process work, and actively participating in NYLA Advocacy Day! 
 
Mary Fellows 
YSS Legislative Committee Liaison 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://www.nyla.org/fundamentals-series/?menukey=nyla&amp;utm_source=ALL+NYLA&amp;utm_campaign=7896ca2580-EMAIL_CAMPAIGN_2020_10_22_07_40&amp;utm_medium=email&amp;utm_term=0_1a8613b33e-7896ca2580-92894267
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LINK 
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LINK 

https://tinyurl.com/yssactivemember
mailto:jburke@cldandj.org
mailto:neumanl@albanypubliclibrary.org
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5 Minute Mentor 
 
This year we all have had to approach our positions and work with new eyes and fresh ideas. It 
makes the whole process seem like we are rookie librarians again forging  our way through an 
unknown course with unknown expectations. Our only hope is that our efforts reach our pa-
trons and families and that they positively receive the message. 
 
It is in the hours of reinventing ourselves that we must remember to be passionate about 
providing literacy to families during this year of COVID-19, stress and virtual learning. Here 
are Five tips that will ground us in whatever 2021 throws at us as we come out of the learning 
curve that is 2020: 
 
1) Be open to trying new things. We have transitioned to providing story times and steam 
activities on various social media platforms. To push the growth one step further try recording 
an opening segment with cameos from all your department staff. By now you have noticed 
that one staff member may appeal to the virtual audience center more. To balance this out, 
recording a clip with all staff re-familiarizes the families at home with the other staff they may 
have forgotten or have slipped their radar. 
 
2) Adjust your offerings to the needs of your patrons. Most of us are working in adjusted 
business hours, and working from home. Our patrons have had to adjust to hybrid or full virtu-
al schooling. Dropping school-age videos at 4 pm may not be the best time to reach children, 
especially teens. Consider a later time or even a day that we rarely schedule events before like 
Friday. No one likes this, but you may reach more families and isn't that the goal? 
 
3) Respect the group chat. Like feedback, when someone responds to a post on your social 
media, it is great to add a personal response to demonstrate that their comment is reaching 
an individual. 
 
4) Seek constructive feedback by way of surveys. Although the current workload is new, 
dare I say terrifying (some may enjoy Youtube stardom), there is still room for offering other 
services. Seek comment from some of your active families on your social media, you may be 
surprised by what they want to see offered - more live action events, more magicians, or more 
contests. 
 
5) Reflect on the successes and the failures. Congratulate yourself in the efforts you have 
put into making yourself essential to your organization and your families. You matter to your 
library, your community and to YSS. 
 
The Executive Board wishes everyone in service in libraries a happy, healthy New Year and we 
are here to support you as always. You need only ask. 

 
2nd Vice President, Membership 
Chinasa Seyse 
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Spring Conference Update 
 
Call for Presenters 
The YSS Spring Conference is coming, and we need your help to make it a success! We're 
looking for workshop presenters for this one-day professional development and networking 
event - all new and completely virtual for 2021.  
The conference will be held on Friday, March 26, 2021. Each program session will be 45 
minutes long and can focus on any aspect of library service that affects children, teens, and/or 
their families. The theme of the conference is Futureproof Libraries: Relevance and       
Resilience in Challenging Times.  
The program proposal submission deadline is Thursday, December 31, 2020. If selected as 
a workshop presenter, you will be notified by mid-January.  
Ready to submit your proposal? Excellent! Please use this short online form. 
 
Service Project 
One thing that hasn't changed about the YSS Spring Conference is our service project - we're 
still calling on conference attendees to donate handmade blankets to Project Linus, a non-
profit organization that provides handmade blankets to children and teens who are seriously 
ill, traumatized, or otherwise in need of security, warmth, and comfort. But instead of bringing 
your finished projects to the conference, you can reach out to your local chapter for guidance 
on how and where to safely drop off your project in your own area. And don't forget to post a 
picture of your finished project to your favorite social media platform and tag YSS! We're on 
Facebook,  Twitter, and Instagram. 
 
Stay Tuned 
Conference registration will open in January, and we'll also be posting information on how to 
enter our virtual raffles. Look for updates to the YSS conference page of the NYLA website, 
and in the meantime, please don't hesitate to contact me if you have any questions.  

 
Thanks!  
Angela Newman 
2021 Spring Conference Director 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

https://www.nyla.org/4DCGI/cms/review.html?Action=CMS_Document&DocID=1866&MenuKey=yss
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfpUyodsATAJY2gJjXCHYsg7EaQIvaq42qgDOgJn0rqcwsp6Q/viewform
https://www.projectlinus.org/volunteer/volunteer.php?StateKey=NY
https://www.projectlinus.org/volunteer/volunteer.php?StateKey=NY#tgt
https://www.facebook.com/yssnyla
https://twitter.com/yssnyla?lang=en
https://www.instagram.com/yssnyla/
https://www.nyla.org/4DCGI/cms/review.html?Action=CMS_Document&DocID=1866&MenuKey=yss


 
Friendly Partnerships: BookBox, Young Jedi, and Strengthening 
Communities 
 
How did “BookBox for Kids & Teens” start? Children’s librarian Jason Poole of 
the Webster  Public Library said it all began because a little girl wanted to 
borrow a book when he was giving a talk in a local elementary school.   
Tearfully, the girl told Jason that she did not have a library card and her  
parents could not drive her to the library at the other end of town. Jason 
wanted to find a way to bring books to this girl and all the other children in 
her neighborhood. 
 
And when there’s a will, there’s a way. “BookBox” started in 2014 and, until 
COVID-19       cancelled its run, has been appearing throughout the summer 
once a week under a pop-up tent near Phillips Village. Library staff and 
Friends volunteers set up tables and crates full of books that the children 
may borrow without a library card. Healthy snacks and drinks are also pro-
vided, while supplies last, which are donated by the local grocery. 
 
With its diverse population, English is not the first language of lots of Phillips 
Village residents.  And with many households with only one car, this      
neighborhood seems remote and isolated from the rest of this large        
suburban township and its myriad services like the library and recreation 
center. Jason’s mission was to make books more accessible as well as       
encouraging the community to come together to help their neighbors. 
 
Cash donations collected at a church’s summer concert series and other 
grants have helped to buy books, equipment, and a banner. Some lawn 
games have also been purchased to help attract the children and teens in 
the park. Personnel from the local school district helped immeasurably by 
translating promotional fliers into five different languages, to assist the     
library staff in explaining the program to the families. 
 
You’ll want to register for “Friendly Partnerships Strengthen Communities,” a 
webinar presented by the Friends of Libraries Section of NYLA, where Jason 
will share more of his experiences with BookBox. The 60-minute webinar will begin at 2 o’clock 
on Thursday, March 11, 2021. Registration is now open on the NYLA  website. 
 
Joining Jason will be Helen Rados, a member of the Friends of 
Ethelbert B. Crawford Public Library, along with youth librarian 
and Staff Liaison to the Friends, Cheryl Jones. In their commu-
nity, Helen and Cheryl have built  powerful partnerships and 
creative collaborations that have increased public awareness of 
the library, engaged volunteers, and increased Friends     
memberships. In 2019, Cheryl received the Randall Enos Mem-
ber Library Children’s Program of the Year Award from the 
Ramapo Catskill Library  System, which recognized her out-
standing library program, “Star Wars Day: Jedi Training Acade-
my.” Helen and other volunteers assisted Cheryl as they trained more than 60 future Jedi! 
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Jason Poole 

Cheryl Jones and 

Young Jedi 

Light Saber Training 

Jedi Megan 

https://www.nyla.org/fls-webinar-friendly-partnerships-strengthen-communities/?menukey=career


Both the Webster Public Library and the Ethelbert B. Crawford Public Library are helping to 
build community awareness of the  library and their Friends organizations. Come learn how to 
make connections through carefully planned networking with the key players in your own  
community. Effective working relationships among library staff, volunteers, and local          
community groups can support partnerships that can accomplish so much more, together! 

 
Lisa C. Wemett 
Immediate Past President of FLS/NYLA 
 
 
 
 
 
 

YSS Marketing Committee 
 
The Marketing Committee is working hard to revamp YSS’s social media pages! 2020 was a 
tough and isolating year for many of us, and we’d love to foster a greater sense of community 
among our members. With your help, our goal is to make YSS’s social media pages more      
interactive, fun, and engaging, and to showcase what our YSS members are doing around the 
state. Please tag us in your Library’s photos of programs, book displays, and more using 
@YSSNYLA or email them to committee chair, Lindsay at jankovitzl@gmail.com.  
 
Be sure to follow us on Facebook, Instagram, Pinterest, and Twitter to stay up-to-date on all 
YSS news, announcements, and for daily inspiration and relevant articles. 
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https://twitter.com/YSSNYLA
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New York State Library Updates 
 
The CSLP Child & Community Well-Being committee recently released a new resource! The one
-page CSLP Summer Meals Talking Points flyer includes brief talking points and a quick to-do 
checklist. It’s an easy-to-digest introduction for summer meals advocates to share with 
coworkers, library administration, library boards of trustees, community officials, and          
prospective partners. It’s now available for download on the CSLP website. Find it on the CSLP 
Libraries and Summer Food Resource List. Or direct download. 
  
While we don't know exactly what summer 2021 will look like, meal sites will certainly be 
needed, and state administering agencies for the Summer Food Service Program are going to 
start recruiting soon. Please consider sharing the Talking Points flyer with libraries and library 
staff, and let them know there’s more support and information in the CSLP Libraries and   
Summer Food how-to guide. 
 
This fall, CSLP (Collaborative Summer Library Program) announced the 5 winners of the       
national 2020 Teen Video Challenge/TVC contest for "Imagine Your Story" and one of the   
winning videos was submitted by a teen from a NY state public library! Congratulations to all 5 
winners, and special kudos to the North Greenbush Public Library (Upper Hudson Library     
System) and Molly Graiff who submitted the video entry.  There were a total of 72 entries this 
year from around the country, with 5 winners chosen for recognition and a cash prize. View 
the creative and awesome 2020 winning TVC videos on the Summer Reading site. The State 
Library looks forward to even more entries from NY state in 2021, when the slogan will be 
"Tails and Tales!" 
 
Summer 2020 was certainly an unusual and challenging time for everyone involved in the 
Summer Reading program. Libraries had to quickly change their plans for Summer              
programming and shift to an all-virtual model with very little notice or time to prepare. But    
libraries still managed to offer over 15,000 live virtual programs for kids and teens throughout 
the summer, which is an awesome accomplishment. Thank you from the State Library/Youth 
Services for all of your efforts to keep students engaged and actively learning throughout the 
summer! 
 
The New York State Performers & Programs Database brings together performer and program 
related information to help libraries all over NY state locate potential program offerings for 
Summer and year-round!  It's a great searchable resource that features educational and      
entertaining youth programs and contact information to help libraries plan events and          
activities. And now the database has a new category for virtual programs too. 
 
Did you know that Ready to Read at New York Libraries sponsors at least 3 free early literacy 
webinars each year?  Any library staff working with young children and families or interested 
in early literacy topics can register and attend. To view previous archived webinars, go 
to http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/earlylit/webinars.htm   
 
New webinars are now being planned for spring 2021, so watch for NYLINE messages to learn 
more about upcoming offerings and how to register. Sign up for the NYLINE listserv at   http://

www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/nyline.htm 
 
Sharon Phillips 
NYS Library Liaison 

https://www.cslpreads.org/libraries-and-summer-food/#resource
https://www.cslpreads.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/11/cslp-summer-meals-talking-points-flyer.pdf
https://www.cslpreads.org/libraries-and-summer-food/
https://www.cslpreads.org/libraries-and-summer-food/
https://nyla.us19.list-manage.com/track/click?u=914910250204afb27a2f4d2b8&id=caa6db8636&e=cad7d93085
https://performersandprograms.com/
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/earlylit/webinars.htm
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/nyline.htm
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/libdev/nyline.htm
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NYS Talking Book and Braille Library – Children’s Print-Braille Collection  
Braille is a tactile code system used by individuals who are blind or visually impaired to read 
and write. Letters, words, numbers, and punctuation are represented by different             
combinations of six raised dots. Individuals read braille by moving their fingers from left to 
right across each line of text on a page. 
 
Using braille helps younger readers develop literacy skills such as sentence structure, grammar 
usage, and spelling. Understanding these important concepts can also help develop writing 
skills. For a child who is blind or visually impaired, learning to read braille is important because 
it promotes independence, encourages the love of learning, and prepares the individual for 
their future. 
  
The NYS Talking Book and Braille Library (TBBL) can help 
support educators and parents by providing access to 
braille books for eligible students. Students who have     
difficulty reading standard print due to a visual               
impairment, physical disability, or diagnosed reading      
disability may be eligible to receive accessible reading   
materials. TBBL offers a wide variety of both braille and 
audio books for recreational reading or for classroom     
projects.  
 
The TBBL children’s print-braille collection is a wonderful 
resource for younger braille readers. Print-braille titles are 
children’s picture books that include large-print text   
alongside a braille plastic overlay. Our print-braille            
collection contains both fiction and nonfiction titles and 
would interest readers in pre-k through 3rd grade.  
 
Print-braille books are great for sharing with sighted and 
visually impaired reading buddies! Librarians and teachers 
are welcome to borrow print-braille books to help           
introduce braille and bring awareness to braille literacy.  
Reading print-braille books together as a class or in small 
groups encourages discussion and can create a positive 
shared experience around books. Braille readers can enjoy 
many of the same books as their peers, as well as choose 
their own titles from the selection in the TBBL collection.  
 
As a child’s reading skills improve, TBBL can help provide advanced braille books such as   
middle grade and young adult titles. Our library patrons may also borrow books through the 
free downloading service called BARD, (Braille and Audio Reading Download). Through BARD, 
patrons may download books in audio and electronic braille formats. Patrons downloading 
electronic braille can read the braille files by using a refreshable braille device.  

 
Schools can Apply for TBBL Service 
Institutions, such as schools, are encouraged to register for a free TBBL membership to help 
meet the reading needs of eligible students. There is never a cost for our service. All library 
materials ship for free using the US Postal Service.  
 
If your school is interested in registering as a TBBL institution member, please complete our 
institution application located on the Apply for TBBL Service webpage. If you have any     

This page from the book, 
“Surprising Sharks” by Nicola    
Davies, is an example of printed 
text and a braille plastic overlay. 

http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/tbbl/
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/tbbl/eligible.htm
https://www.loc.gov/nls/about/services/braille-audio-reading-download-bard/
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/tbbl/apply.htm


questions about TBBL service, please do not hesitate 
to contact our library.  
TBBL Toll Free: 1-800-342-3688 

TBBL Email: tbbl@nysed.gov  

If you are interested in learning more about TBBL, 
consider subscribing to TBBL’s newsletter, Upstate  
Update. The TBBL newsletter shares new and exciting 
initiatives at our library, best practices to enhance 
your library experience, and popular reads. Please 
email tbbl@nysed.gov to subscribe. 

 

 

Nourishing Kids and Families Amid COVID-19 

The ongoing COVID-19 pandemic has triggered an unprecedented rise in food insecurity. A 
recent Brookings Institution analysis found rates of 
food insecurity remain higher than at the height of 
the Great Recession, with households with children   
especially hard hit. And yet, our nation’s nutrition 
assistance programs remain significantly underused 
by potentially eligible New Yorkers. 
Fortunately, librarians are no strangers to connecting children and families with resources 
they need. As trusted messengers, libraries can leverage existing communications channels – 
including websites, e-newsletters, social media, and curbside or in-person service – to share 
information about federal nutrition programs that alleviate hunger. 
 
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP) 
SNAP is our nation’s first line of defense against hunger, 
providing monthly grocery benefits to eligible individuals and 
families. Our local-level Nutrition Outreach and Education 
Program (NOEP) Coordinators conduct outreach and provide 
free and confidential assistance to help eligible households 
connect with SNAP. 
What can libraries do?  
Partner with your local NOEP Coordinator to connect eligible 
patrons with SNAP benefits; visit Food Help NY to find your 
NOEP Coordinator. Libraries on Long  Island have a unique opportunity to use resources from 
the SNAP Toolkit for Long Island to promote a user-friendly online SNAP eligibility             
prescreening tool to their patrons. In less than 5 minutes, families will learn if they may be 
eligible and how to apply. It is free and confidential. 
 
WIC 
WIC provides pregnant women, new and breastfeeding moms, and children under age 5 with 
healthy food,      breastfeeding support, nutrition advice, and referrals to other services. 
Dads, grandparents, and caregivers can also apply for children in their care. WIC benefits are 
now provided electronically on an eWIC card and can be purchased in more than one      
shopping trip. WIC participants can also download and use the free WIC2Go app on their 
smartphone to find WIC-approved stores, scan foods at the market to see if they are WIC-
approved, check their WIC benefit balance, and view their next appointment. 
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This image shows print-braille books on   
display at the NYS Talking Book and 
Braille Library 

mailto:tbbl@nysed.gov
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/tbbl/newsletter/
http://www.nysl.nysed.gov/tbbl/newsletter/
mailto:tbbl@nysed.gov
https://www.brookings.edu/blog/up-front/2020/11/23/hungry-at-thanksgiving-a-fall-2020-update-on-food-insecurity-in-the-u-s/
https://hungersolutionsny.org/find-food-help/
https://hungersolutionsny.org/snaptoolkitli/
https://hungersolutionsny.org/find-food-help/snap/snap-eligibility-tool/
https://hungersolutionsny.org/find-food-help/snap/snap-eligibility-tool/


What can libraries do?  
Inform families with children under 5 that they may be      
eligible for WIC benefits and that due to the COVID-19     
pandemic, most WIC offices are conducting appointments 
over the phone. Visit WIC Help NY and its Resource Center to 
learn more and access outreach resources, available in    
English and Spanish.   
 
Summer Meals 
Many libraries, schools, and community-based organizations 
across the state provide free meals for children through the 
Summer Food Service Program to help fill the gap when school meals are not available. 
What can libraries do?  
There are a variety of meaningful ways to get involved: share information with families about 
sites near them, partner with local sites to provide reading activities – even remote activities 
– alongside their meal  service, and/or consider serving meals right at your library. Visit  
Summer Meals NY to learn more and access outreach resources in English and Spanish. 
 
Free and Reduced-Price School Meals 
Even as many schools are providing free meals to all, it is 
important to ensure eligible families apply for free or reduced
-price school meals; doing so can help schools and          
communities qualify for additional nutrition programs and 
funding, and may enable more families to access Pandemic-
EBT, a new crisis-response nutrition program. 
What can libraries do?  
Coordinate with your local school district to encourage     
families to apply for free and reduced-price school meals. 
Visit School Meals Hub NY for outreach resources. 
 
Afterschool and Childcare Meals 
The Child and Adult Care Food Program (CACFP) provides funding for healthy meals and 
snacks served in eligible child care settings, including afterschool programs. Many more    
providers could participate in this program, expanding access to healthy food where kids 
learn and play.  
What can libraries do?  
Share information with child care providers and afterschool programs in your area; visit Child 
and Adult Care Food Program or Afterschool Meals for outreach resources. If your library    
offers afterschool programming and you may be interested in serving meals or snacks 
through CACFP, contact us to learn more. 
 
For more information, or if we can assist your efforts to nourish your community, please    
contact Krista.Hesdorfer@HungerSolutionsNY.org or Misha.Marvel@HungerSolutionsNY.org. 
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